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The W all Street Pirates at Bay! FRANCE TAKES STEPS| 
TO CHECK GERMANY/

%

MEMBERS OF BRITAIN’S WAR COUNCIL
Ü' ' ~ ———mr—' :■ :r ■■ ■■■ , .ii ■ "

••

l Thx défi held out by Well 8t fell 
| lew* yesterday. New Tork wee to 
be shown to be the true money 
centre of the world, end to prove this 
the stock exchange was to be kept 
bp«h. In the American's phrase, until 
•Hell freezes over.” R was a fine 
operation as long as the public could 
be squeezed for funds to supply mar- 
^n;differences, but when H commenced 

1 to cut into the vitals of the home 
brokers it took on a different look. 
Three New Tork Exchange brokers 
fell by the wayside yesterday, and a 
hurried call was issued to close the 
market. f

I tWhfct a fine sentiment le expressed 
In the following, a special despatch 
to The Toronto Globe yesterday, of a 
conference held after the exchange 
closed on Thursday afternoon at the 
efitaea of J. P. Morgan and Company 5

after London and other responsible 
markets had closed le estimated to 
have put $200,000,000 of outside money 
Jnto the pockets of Wall St. wolves. ; 
Toronto alone la believed to have 1 
•ontrlbuted well over !1,600,000 during 1 
the week to aid JÏ P. Morgan and 
others In their donations to charity. It • 
Is the belief of many that " half the 
huge sum-taken In by Wall St. has 
been so much clear profit and that 1 
stocks supposed to |be owned" in part 1 

by outside buyers are nothing more 
than book entries on brokers' books. I j 
Wall St. has had a hard time of late I 
to get the public's money, but the two I I 
recent awful days for clients should j I 
•atlsfy the capacious maw for a while. I I

I
Acts of Aggression on Bords’'" ’ 

Stir Government to 
Action.
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CLASH IS IMMINEN1 ,

v :
'1 French and German Soldiers 

Are Facing Each Other on 
Frontier.

I
I 4It

- H : mm
■ Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, July 21.—A startling 
semi-official note wax Issued at Paris 
late tonight, dealing with Germany's 
threatened military movements on the 
French frontier and dealing with 
breaches of frontier rights and the , 
cutting of railways by German out- 1 
posts, which the cabinet council die- i 
cussed.

It Is understood that the French 
troops were withdrawn a short dis
tance from the frontier to avoid the 
danger of possible collision.

BAN ON GRAIN EXPORTS.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

PARIS, Aug. 1.—The French cabinet 
council deliberated until early this 
morning discussing the crisis and pro
spective measures. President Poincare 

• I signed three decrees, the first extend
ing until Aug. 31 the terms for the 

of obligations becoming due 
within that time, the second prohibit
ing the export of grains and other pro
ducts of the soil, and third, abolishing 
duties on the importation of farina
ceous products.

. A brief formal statement, setting
Premier Memey » Hopeful, X Z. ISd™ £5? «TâJT 

However, That Dreaded lS,'.°oSe,ï ïi.’SUTÆ 
- ? Emergency Will Not SKïHhfï Sttf&SS ^

Aria#» German Aggression,
1 It Is learned that since July 26, up 

today, Germany has armed Its forts, 
and concentrated to the east of Thion- 1 

LONDON, July 31.—Premier Mas-1 ville (Dledenhoff) and Metz, a num-1
eey Of New Zealand says: "So far asl b®y #^fj?ly, corpa' Tb*lr outposts 
1 I are lorrned or numerous tfoods on thA
It is possible to jud-ge from informa- border of our immediate frontier. The
tlon received, there Is no occasion for patro18 of cavalry of Germany have 

. ; . , . . even penetrated our territoryserious alarm, but In such clrcum- -'We know aim of other grave 
stances as now exist we have to pre- f®** which have been commit- 
pare tor possfbllltiee If occasion |ted- Communication has been cut, 
arises. The New Zealand- Govern- Arbitrary .Acts.

■ ment will ask the parliament and Lrohlblteduteî„hftI?1.Veen barred *od
mately regain ita value, lf you keep1 It pe®pl® °f Z”land ^ do their automLfilsts^pr^dtog !
long enough, but heaveA know, when " duty offerln* the •ervteee of an their machines thru conLcatim

a remarkably clever and expeditionary force to the Imperial roads in proximity to the frô^tiir
highly informed on financial government. We have no fear of the have been destroyed and machine

•ÿKsrsxÆ'î: p sarasas^wat

Æ COST OF FOOD GOES S" J
SrCKlï hyblow- SOARING IN BRITAIN «an frontier station, and £uhW -;i
retorted by decTaring^ «ate JTw-î ----------- other locomotives art Amanville, 8
nothing more need be said. w«u»WSi Canadian Pre»» Despatch. other German station) have been put
In It from that moment ” We are all LONDON. July 31.—The wholesale Un such condition air to make their

prices of food have Increased by leaps turn to France impossible.
-, lne ultimatum sent Servla was and bounds, but the retail dealers moment there lx no normal
owImfny!î, not Austria’s. Germany have not yet raised prices, with the transit between France and
W ~ wfJ1i Î? <°rce war now, exception of, the baker# In the pro- We believe that the council oit 

«“y flnd Russia already too vincial- cities, who have added 26 per ters deliberated 
powerful for them. ' cent, to the price of bread.

»
•1 I The World believes 'that Wall street 

j x a rat hole for the millions and mil- 
I lions sent to it from all over the tlnlted 
States and Canada, and that the so- I 
called investors are up against a gang 
of trained and highly organized pirates 

■ who steal most of this money. In 
other words, we do not believe that I —, . f
sixty per cent of the stocks alleged to - « his quartet of British statesmen
hpve been bought on orders from J threatened S CentUTV aSO,
clients and supposed to be carried -------------- !_______
by loaning concerns were ever bought, 
or If bought were sold the next day; 
and In either case the broker simply

Members of the conference de
clared that the closing of the New 
York Stock Exchange, discussed 
In some quarters in the street, 
was unthinkable so long 
rsmalned a single person ready to 
buy stocks that might be offered.

"There Is absolutely no reason 
lor closing the stock exchange so 
long as there are any buyers," 
said one of the conferees. "What 
bas happened to London Is not 
that the exchange has closed, but 
that there are no buyers.”
Of course there was no reason to | caUa and call» f°r margins as the mar

ket drops and puts the money in his

fill
there SIR EDWARD GREY.:I , z VISCOUNT HALDANE. HON. WINSTON CHURCHILL.

•re called upon to face the greatest crisis since • Napoleonic invasion was
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does the exchange as long as there 
ware buyers. Poor London ran Out of I Pocket! if stocks rise he borrows I 
buyers, but nothing of this kind could I enough shares to satisfy the oooa- I 
happen in New Yorkl slonal doubting client The broker

And again listen to this, a special I knows sooner or later the stocks will I 
despatch to The Toronto Mall, from | ,aU and the «lient will be at his mercy

for more calls. And the tool client 
•ends the marginal

This thing has been going on for I 
forty years, and in that time every I 
section of the people of America have I 
been robbed of untold millions. It Is I 
this stolen money that has maintained 
these pirates In all their sumptuous- 
ness and high living. -If for the last 
few months the pickings haye been I 
few, the killing this week must hâve I 
far exceeded a hundred millions. Most I 
of this money went straight to the 
■brokers' pockets. He paid little of It to 
"bank# carrying the stocks."

Now that the New York Stock Ex- i

vtil

flEETOHELPIi i
1000
feet

I feet.
Mr. Morgan’s organ, Tbe New York
Sun;

Will
laid

By following Its normal and cus
tomary courses Wall St. ha# 
given a wonderful exhibition of it#t 
own Intrinsic soundness and1 made 

. a convincing demonstration of the 
fundamental strength of the 
American economic structure. It 
has maintained its markets in 
Which at all times even at the 
worst period of today’s securities 
could be bought or sold, even tho, 
as had to be expected, sellers had 
to make sacrifices under the cir
cumstances -which Europe’s crises 
Bad created.

These are things which must 
be remembered In Wall Street's 
favor whenever the annals of the 
present disturbances are con
sulted.

side! ♦

Czar s Fleet of Aircraft Installed With Wireless of Great Carrying 
Power, and Each Capable of Carrying Crew of Ten—All 

Prepared Secretly, and Equal in Number Th 
of Germany and Austria Combined.

local
neci

‘ I to
payCanadien Associated P.bes Cable.Pi

1 Tlose situa
tbe

Shore(Special Copyrighted Despatch to The 
Toronto World.)

LONDON, July 31.—"The universal 
change Is closed the president of the European war wave we have been 
United States should order an audit he,af1°g about has come. This Is It," 
of Wall street, on behalf of the client. Marcoto'companTto théW&d >r! 

whose money has gone to the bipkers, respondent today, "t çjpect that* the 
a | to find opt If the stock# are really | British Government wilt Immediately

take over all our wireless stations 
til the war ends.

bC..T?vi>,ved ln the war he replied:
Undoubtedly as deeply as possible. 

Our fleet may be the determining fac- 
t°r- I do not think the war can last 
«“P than a couple of months, 
will be too exhausting/'

conversation took place ln the 
vestibule of the Savoy Hotel, and The 
World correspondent Introduced Actor 
Lewis Mann to Mr. Isaacs there. Mann
already"/*118 War 0081 me £20° today

Isaacs smilingly repUed: "You’U be 
lucky It bogt you only that. Tomor
row the bank rate will be 10 per cent. 
The gold Issue will be suspended by 
the Bank of England and fifty million 
one pound notes Issued instead. No 
man can forsee tfhat tMls war will 
cost Europe. No living Man has fever 
faced such a situation. ' It Is Incalcul
able In all 16» aspfefeis."

Mr. Mann then eild: ‘T brought a
:____________ ' ' ' I "■ ■ c'i -1

bigbuf^flna ,£UStrian mon*y with 
d Î * not worth 

printed on.”
Mr. Isaacs

i me, 
the paper it's

antic! 
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From the above one would be led 
to believe that Wall St. was 
philanthropic 
market had 
ai tho it is

I « institution, 
been kept 

admitted that

The there. Nor should Wall street be al- 
open lowed to open until this Is done. The

un-
Our station ln Qer- 

many already has been requisitioned 
**n- greatest story of loot the World ever by the German Government, but It has 

had to make secrlflces and knew would in all probability be dis- I °ot the same power as the British sta
tor this Wall street should be fav- closed “™'' Wireless will play a great part
orably remembered in history. Un-| In the meantime Canadian banks and " ”
doubtedly Wall St. will be remembered
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Rueeis’e Chances Good.

Canadian law should seek to put an I Asked whether he thought Russia 
by its poor dupes, but that It will be end to the ruin that has come to thou- 7ould make “ P°or a showing as ln the 
with “favor” is scarcely likely. sands and thousands to Canada by I my i. «SS ÆK

eeping the New York Exchange this system of sanctioned brigandage slan army Is developed to tbe same 
open on Wednesday and Thursday | headquartered in Wall street 1 | extent in. other respects as ln aero-.

planing, Germany will have her work | ■—

DOMINION CABINET IS CALLED '

man aeroplanes Installed with wlreleasFOR A COUNCIL OF WAR TODAY IESSCm
~ * • I less apparatus weighing 898 pounds, the 

. . v - .S?1? "WplY bsttifeâbli». Rus-.
Step? to Be Taken by Canada for Participation/ in Conflict carry tenWme^1^rtthaAy oahto j 

Will Be Discussed—May L ater Detain)' Austrian and Ger- waikaabout,a°Lia’aSdni^htoeSmother 

man Reservists — Can R ally Hundred Thousand Men.

dreds of miles. No other country can
fcv = _ Iehow anything like it, and Russia has

OTTAWA ™-. _ i second and third generation. The reached this stage of aeroplanlng per-
for th/31-—While waiting Germans arriving ln Canada since f®ction as usual, secretly, and without 
naV/J £d Tegrardlng 016 ap' 1900 numbered only 86,000. These I »how or spectacular display. Then the

Europe, which now whose origin Is Austria-Hungary Russians are splendid pilot#. They 
th//if", ,Prevention, the feeling to number 200,000, all but 19,000 qt whom are extremely- clever scientifically and 

-Z?ln /S Very tensa While some have come since 1900. The lMmlgra-TIndifferent to .death.
•ILJu* was 8tH1 reason to tlon of these people ln the last three 1 Expects Britain to be Involved.
,_er*. have concluded that it Is years in fact has been. 75,000. - Ac- I Asked wheth.er Great Britain would 
ie tnat Europe Is about to be cording to the census of 1911 they I — 
ito probably the most terrific numbered 123,000, distributed as fol- 
n all history. In militia clr- lows: Saskatchewan 41,000: Manitoba I 
diplomatic conversations and 39,00-0; Alberta 36,000; Ontario 11,000; 
taken only as a means on the The Only Difficulty,

.m™?ny 5”d Austria of at- If Canada is called on to send men 
hefnr/ftfLreat?r /ate oI preparedness to aid the Imperial forces^ the only I 

ThT iaC/ly Btrl,k?' trouble will be ln getting properly
thi p , mlniBter w|H be back in qualified officer# and sufficient equip-
Hon probably Col. the ment for the men who would be ready

/ =ab«et «eetlng to go. It Is believed from the mimer- 
th/i call®d.forl11 ln the morning, ous offers that have come ln that fully 

^ dlscuied LdT,OPirent!v.wm there 100'000 men could be sent over. At
X W" “ EEL?hilHrFbïBr^ R^y Prove That Loyalty I ^oN^j^rï!^, the

Aiistrin//n// of Preventing the plenty of rifles and ammunition but r„_' „ xt r m0Bt Perilous epoch ln their historyleaving11 Canada go h^'1/^ ,°f °ther e<l«^ent ! t0 “"P11*® 18 Not of I tince they shivered before the spe/tro

herLromctoTlvhhSt ?t0t becn dl"cussed out wouTd b^^Jom The 'permanent “Fair Weather” ot a Napoleonic invasion, the English
may ^ m possIble that u force- The various units of^h/Royal K'inrl people are the calmest nation of

course inti/e Br^l/8 Sers »Sent' ^ CanadTan KjIld' Europe,. Yesterday they felt that the
becoming at war with these cou^trim tor#^.t HaUfL^ueh£al^dlant ArtU; -------------- decision whether Great Britain was to

In such ' case* the ^uthoriM ®ld' Winnipeg, number abou/sOM Car,ad,en A“oc,*ted Cable. be drawn lnto a general European war
have the right to hold these nen^°UlJ An®?!/™ /Bdy to leave at any time, r LONDON, July 31.—Hon. Mr. MU- 'Yaa hanging In the balance. Today
being citizens of a hostile count™ and a/L°^0^nCe haa been cancelled len, Australian minister of defence, I a brobablIlty rather Russia, Ignoring Germany# virtual
The number and location nf y" nnnrAA., ngement# are being made to I when! asked rrnnr -u, . than a possibility, ultimatum of Thursday, is pressingservlsts of the various countries to C o1126 a considerable por- Z ” k, d P ‘ln8 the 1W8alble There is no mistaking the fact that, mobilization feverishly. 9 *
Canada is fairly well known to tx- in tho tro°Ps- sending of troops abroad If required, with the exception of a minority of ______ _
militia department thru Its intern vice d«L/eDt of war the naval ser- 8ald Australia was no fair weather Peace advocates, whose voice Is hardly British ei«.- v, „ . . .
kt,=«s:, væ “ **” », »... i’hTï.KrarMiï
sands of Germans and Austrians to Otieb^ Sam Hu»hes will go no rea80n »uPP<Me any other attl- There have been no "demonstra- definitely know8 whereabouts
would return. General orders have aft^- th/df#Unday or Monday to look tude would be manifested than only tions, no flag-waving, no mueio hall V'
b/”.!®nt .oub to a11 reservists of both «fence preparations there. | loyal willingness to eo-tmersts with I Patriotism, but there Is apparent
countries to hold themselves ready to finiAirnm------  f1lA . P a e witn among ajl classes a sober and grim
return, according to word received I R IFIf FT TD ADITV I the mother country, as has been con- I determination, If the government»™
here. vll.lv IX Li 1 I |\lf|fj I I splcuously shown on past occasions. Clares that the nation's interests and

The Austrians and Hungarians, or nm • lrn 1 Hon. Mr. Irvine, AttJoroev-general obligations require her to ta lee' 'u*>
the Austrians, Galicians, Hungarians XI A VC sneaking nn h»h=if ^ y 86 era~’ arms side by side with Russia and
and Riithenlans, as they are classed ulAlvHi WllNlNll til Laid- -<t of the government, France, to see the business thru to theby the census report, would go back * kill III Lt\J said. 1 am confident the Australians bitter end/

fTeateh numbers than the Ger- *----- of every section of politics would de- Faolng Issue Squarely.
mans, for while the total population o -- #ire the statesmen who *>, The blelief of the average man is

Gxf“GhurchBa«=d weiiinÿZ2rs*srz£Xwsl2

Then l„„i„gS, fiu, Wander-

ers Got Needed Runs. crisis now on hand wiiï h^e the uX fltochtognt atruck there wm b* no

portWo?lÙ%Tl gillîh(patrl0tl0 8“p' The change that has swept over the 
WINNIPEG Juiv si —. , Australia will hn,/c°mmunlty. temper of the country Within a week

derer, retained ^Lan" empire all the^vflln hi ^ tid °f tbo *8 marvelous. A week ago the people
Robertson Tronhv »mwn ® J* Ross ^ Available resources ln were wrapped up In prize fights thecricket Ch^p^ih «h>?-tlc o£ the =”d 8h.ps that she GoodwTdPPrace.P ,the PCow« re^atto
winning their ,am« with th* ^ and vacations on the continent.
TheF o v errUgh °f To rent o by el£ wickets----------------- —............... Tonight they are asking only, can the
ri1® «Te™1**1 Toronto batsmen Tucker DunnSne’s 11—s_| ora , British fleet play its part ln protect-...--------------totiiS^a;&ht th® •eoond'toting LJUIlIling S Hotel & Restaurant lng the Island from isolation, which

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS Lft w^nïene^ w'ito ,Up to,lî4- This 27-31 West Kins St means. In the first Instance, can tt de-
To accommodate automobllUts. -ye ninge opened disastrous^ The, *5' 28 Melinda St * 8iï"oy th« German Emperoris navy?

fro Table d'Hote dinner dato* tag the first Your w°Zui a no.^ CUPd* St* They «re concerned also as to whether
If ?ui«inÂ It,* ° ^2ck- behest standard four runs, ithe score at thLt etoao h.toJ Cold soft , , th* ,ood «upplle# can be maintained,
or caf*!ne and service. I 20 Tt innkwzi Q* tv “«t etage being: x-oia, soit, refreshing drinks. Ice- and to whet «vtsnf nrivst#

hotel roial

:

on these facta 
necessary.considered measure#
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he supSTEAMERS REQUISITIONED.

BRITAIN PREPARED, NOW AWAITING 
GREAT STRUGGLE FOR SUPREMACY 

NATION CALM IN FACE OF CRISIS
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f TOKIO. July 31.—The Hochi Shlm-^j 
bun# Shanghai correspondent says i 
Great Britain has requisitioned the 
Eastern and Australian Steamship 
Company's steamer Aldenham, which 
Is now ln Chtaese waters.

Ger-

JAPAN TO HELP BRITAIN.

I LONDON, Aug. 1.—The Japanese I 
foreign minister, Takaakl Kato, In an i 
Interview with the Tokio correepon- - 
dent of The Times, said: “If hostlll- ' 
ties unfortunately are opened between ! 
Great Britain and the other powers i 
we are ready to do what devolves. 3 
upon us in virtue of our alliance."

O

Situation Most Serious 
Since Danger of Na
poleonic Invasion Hun
dred Years Ago— 
Fleet Completely 
Mobilized and Army 
Practically on War 

; Footing—- Carson Of
fers Services of Volun
teers.

«

“CONVERSATIONS" GIVE
A FUCKER OF HOPE

Russian and Austro-Hunzarian j 
Governments Are Brougnt 

Into Touch.

Yenterd 
Buckhuren 
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Russia and Austria have resumed 
direct negotiations.

of Ulster volunteers at home and 
abroad.!

Sir Robert Borden 1» hastening back 
to Ottawa to receive note from British 
Government today asking what aid 
Canada can give mother country In I
event of war. The cabinet will meet Canadian Press Despatch, 
at 11 a.m. - I LONDON, July 81.—ft waa officially*

announced nere today that “conversa-™
re^y'to send^volunt^ra^ttid bÏÏ1*™" *“* ^ rMUmad ***”*

tain.

Great Britain and France make 
final effort to preserve peace, but 
little hope Is felt owing to Germany’s 
attitude.

In Britain, feeling Is general that 
the greatest conflict the world has 
known Is Inevitable, but a remarkable 
spirit of calmness Is displayed. Army 
and navy preparations are practically 
completed and only the signal for ac
tion Is awaited.

t
Russian and Austro-Hungarian gov- 
eramtnts.

Martial law proclaimed to Germany I carried* on °°to *8t tl<?eterAwg ’’and 
wa£6gar<led °* deflnlte move towards Vienna simultaneously, and the fact 

* ______ | aroused another flicker of hope ln
Bank of England discount rate ad- I mutuaT exDtonati^ 

vanned to 8 na# __ I cxpiftnfttlon may form a start- .
bank resulted Declsion waa reached sKuati^1 toW"d tapr0rtment ln the 1 
last night to continue temporary gold |anuat,on- 
redemption of bank notee.

■ & ■■

Iti Censorship over telegraphic 
munlcation exercised by the Austrian 
Govt prevent# any definite knowledge 
of military operations leaking out, and 
beyond the fact that Belgrade has been 
occupied little Is known. British army 
experts scout the reports that half a 
million Austrians crossed the Servian 
border on Thursday and that a groat 
engagement followed.

com-

*

A report stating that Prince Henry I
I ______ . Prussia had gone to St. Petersburg!

German squadron is stopping and re«^d*d 88 a strongly favorable 1

SST“ *" ’S’SZ ^ i
the Emperor of Russia than anyone 1

.
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Baltio Rueelan e<luadrcn en move to ‘

' Denmark and Belgium Join mobiliza
tion movement.

STRIA TO MOBILIZE 
LAST RESERVE DEFENCE j

lanRdTnd teroHoriaf^aUra ^ ,D Pln' I Situatio1} ,in_Vifnna GfOWS WOTSC,

1 u. a. Ambassador 
Reports,11- _Jea” D*°n Jaurès. Socialist leader ln

^hamber of Deputies and pro- I ----------
minent ln denouncing war prépara- Cane than Press Despatch, 
tions, assassinated ln Paris. WASHINGTON. July 21,—À de- ;

•patch from Ambassador Penfleld at i 
-■ Vienna tonight said that the situation 

and Ostend steamers are llkalv to h« rTas «rowing in seriousness, and that j 
transferred to Folkestone from Do- P1* la8t ,ln® Austrian reserve de-i 
v«r. v fence had
.-The war councU of the British ln« th« day.

toîS # ,fton ^Pcncer Churohill. 
lord of the admiralty, Thev are tx« 
same ministers as directed thl to.h?
ssaxa? «3
meetings n 1481 two cabinet

‘he Ulster Union- 
announced today that >

i
Sir Edward Carson offers services

It did last night. The mobilisation of 
the naval forces has been completed, 
and the army is on a wab footing, ex
cept for the calling out of the terri- 

The machinery for their

» | been ordered mobilized dur**;
testais.
mobilization requires only a word to 
be set in motion.

Fleet’s Whereabouts Secret,
The request of the war office that 

the English newspapers refrain from 
publishing army and navy movement» 
has met with a patriotic response. The 
London evening papers publish news 
concerning almost all the armies, of 
Europe, except that of Great Britain 
and regarding the whereabouts of the 
British fleet and the preparations of 
the British army they say nothing. 
There Is a popular belief that the 
fleet Is ln th» neighborhood of Flush
ing, ln the North Sea, but tbe truth 
Is known only to the members of the 
government

NO STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
• FROM RUSSIA TO BRITAIN L

Communication by Water Stops—»* 
St. Petersburg Populace 

Demonstrate. -
c*"•<*)«n Frees Despatch.

SJ- PETERSBURG, July 81. -*■ 
ottanihlp communication between | 
HL Petersburg and England has stop-® 
ped.

The patriotic demonstrations whlohT 
"W* been going on for several day# 4 
and nights were repeated tonight In I 
front of the admiralty and befort th# « 
statue of Peter tbe Great.

I

E. PULLAN first

BUY* ALL ORADE# OF
i

WASTE PAPER
ADELAIDE 710. Office) 4M Adelaide W.
i l€T

HAMILTON HOTEL#

I

FHONR SBRVIOe OÜT OFF,

aau5B3Spaw * L
■3

Dover and Sheernees are virtually 
en a war basis and protective booms 
are ready to be drawn around at a 
moment's notice. These and other 
harbors have been mined, The
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,ut War Summary
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